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American Republican Ticket.

FOR GOVERNOR:

DAVID WILMOT, of Bradford county.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER:

WILLIAMMILLWARD, of Philadelphia.
FOR SUPREME JUDGES:

JOSEPH J. LEWIS, of Chester countv.
JAMES VEECH, of Fayette county.

Notices of New Advertisements.
The books and accounts of Jcs. F. Yeager

have been placed in the hands of D. Bloom
for settlement?Drs. Ort k Hamilton offer
their professional services to the public?F.
G. Franciseus ha received a lot of Plows, Ac.
?McCoy & Ellis have opened a new stock of
dry goods, groceries, &c.? " Costar's" Rat,
Roach, and Bedbug Exterminator is sold by
F. A. Ilardt A Co.

THE INJUNCTION CASE.

The following proceedings took place in the
.Supreme Court a few days ago:

Henry L. J [ott et aL, Canal Commissioners,
vs. Th? Pennsylvania Railroad Company etal.
?And now, June 6, 1857, on reading the
bill of complaint, Ac., and on motion of Wm.
L. Hirst, James H. Walton, C. R. Buckalew,
Wm. M. Meredith, counsel for complainants,
it is ordered that the complainants have leave
te move the Court in banc, at Ilarrisburg, on
the 12:h day of June, instant, at 9 o'clock,
A. M., for a preliminary injunction, accord-
ing to the prayer of the bill. Notice of mo-
tion to be given defendants.

This is certainly a must extraordinary pro-
ceeding on the part of the Canal Commission-
ers, iu making themselves a party to such a
>uit, and it is to be h .ped that the next Leg
islature will take good care to see that the
lawyers biils are footed by Henry L. M?tt et
al. as individuals, for as Canal Commission-
ers they have no right whatever to set them-
selves up as guardians over acts passed by
the Legislature. To us the whole case as it
stands appears as if gotten up by designing
knaves, w ho are u.-ing the Canal Commission-
ers as catspaws, in the hope of getting a last
grab at the treasury. We shall soon see

however how far the Judges of the Supreme
Court will lend themselves towards resuscita-
ting the dying hopes of the State robbers,
and we shall also see whether plain law can
be tortured and twisted into such a shape as
to suit the most corrupt and infamous purpo-

OCR LATE SENATOR ?Both the papers in
Mifflintownunite in eulogising James M. Bel-
Icrs, Esq , our late Senator. The Sentinel of
last week, whose editor retired with tbat num-
ber, thus speaks of him:

" Abused, persecuted and misrepresented
at every pmnt and on all occasions, he has
risen superior and in spite of his enemies.?
The more he was abused and persecuted, the
more refulgeßt did his virtues shine; the more
he was misrepresented, the more clearly did
his life and conduct overwhelm the misrepre- j
sentations. We have known men to be his
most bitter foes, and when adversity and mis- ,
fortune overtook them, he was the first to step !
forward and lend them a helping hand, and
hundreds in this county can attest his gener-

. -ity ami noble sympathy. His kindness of
heart is proverbial, and his integrity beyond
question. Te day he is stronger in the hearts
of his p.eople than ever before, and every ma-
levolent shaft aimed at him only serves to
enshrine him in the affections of this commu-
nity. In all the various public positions he
lias filled, he has discharged his trust with
honor and fidelity. As a politician he lias
ever sought the welfare of his party, and if
he has received honor and emolument from
it, he has returned it with compound interest.
Such men we delight t<# honor; they are cred-
itable, honorable and noble."

_

3cJkThe Perry Freeman, an intense Arner-
icau paper, in its account of the side-door ;
convention at Lancaster, says after the ad- |
journuient delegates from Northumberland,
Mifflin, and several other western counties
who had been detained by an accident near
"Altona, arrived. Altoona is about 70 miles
west of Lewistown?a fact Judge Baker ouht
to know?and not the ruad from here to Lan- |
caster. Besides this, we are authorised to
say by the proper authority that no call fur a
meeting for any such purpose was issued, and
it any one went there as a delegate, it was on
his own hook, and not as a representative of
the Americans of Mitfiin county.

Union County. ?The Americans and Re-
publicans of ( nion county have put in nom-
ination the following ticket: For Assembly,
Dr. Thomas Register and Recorder,
George Merrill;Commissioner, Richard V. B.
Lincoln; Treasurer, Hugh P. Shelter; Auditor, |
John Fesler. Resolutions were adopted en-
dors. ng the nominees of the Union State Con-
vention, and pledging Union county to do
her duty in the coining campaign.

Sominations J'or Supreme Jv.dye. ?The
democratic convention, which re-assembled at
Harrisburg on Tuesday last, nominated Wm.
Strong of Berks, and James Thompson of
Erie, fur Judges of the Supreme Court.?
Judge Wilson received 10 votes on the first
ballot.

fcuTWe have received a copy of " Inquire
Within, for anything you want to know; or
3,700 facts for the people," a new book pub- j
lished by Garrett, Dick k Fitzgerald, 18 Ann
street, New York. Ikcontains a vast amount
of information on almost every subject con-
nected with domestic life, and as a book of
reference is very valuable. Sent free of pos-
tage for one dollar.

-S£sr"ihe New \ ork Magistrate, a journal
cf criminal and civil courts, is published ev-
ery Saturday at §2 per annum, or $1 fer six
months. Those foDd of reading such pro-
caedings willfind it an interesting paper.

"But it is the greatest and most pernicious
folly to vote for party where party is not the j
question, to give up to party what was meant

for mankind, in town and county elections,
when the candidates are candidates simply
because they attended the primary or delegate
elections and had themselves shoved on the
ticket by their secrecy or shrewdness. The
people should test candidates by their merits
and fitness?not by their party professions.
Then our legislative and county offices would
be better filled. We trust that"more care will
be taken hereafter by those immediately in-
terested, that the proper persons are placed
in nomination, and on failure of that to vote

for the best men regardless of party. It all
the candidates for an office are equally good
and competent men, then, of course, party
ties should induce you to vote for the candi-
date of your party, otherwise not. If the
people have any regard for them aelves, their
children, and their interests, they will cease
following the foolish fashion of voting for the
worst men their party can produce, simply
because they are the party candidates, in
preference to the best men in the county be-
cause they belong to a party that holds differ- ,
ent views on national questions frum them
selves.

We eopy the above from the Lebanon Ad-

: vertiser. a full-blooded democratic paper,
which seems to Lave awakened from its leth- 1
argy on the subject of party nominations, or
in other words supporting Tom, Dick, Harry,

or the d?l, in preference to a political oppo-

nent, no matter how unprincipled and unfit

the former may be, or how gjud the latter.?

The principle laid down is undoubtedly a

good one for all to follow, and if the so-called
democracy willprofit by it, we may have bet-
ter legislation iu future, for there is no dis- j
puting the fact that much of the bribery, cor-
ruption, intrigues and injurious legislation
are chargeable to members elected under that
potent name, though one-half of those who
voted for them at the time knew they were
destitute of all honor and honesty as citizens,
and of course unfit fur legislators. Were the
bore and sinew of that party to discard the
political gamblers who now rule it, aud put
in practice the major part of their professions,
there is no doubt thousands upoa thousands
would soon be found among them again who
years ago left in disgust.

National American Convention,
recently in session at Louisville, Ivy., put
forth the following condensed rules of ??faith
and action:"

1. The Federal Uuion must be maintained.
2. The reserved rights of the States must

be respected.
3. The decision of the Supreme Court must

be enforced.
4. The Union of Church an i State must be

prevented.
5. The rights of conscience must be guar-

anteed.
G. American interests must be promoted.
7. An American nationality must be cher-

ished.
8. Sectional agitation must be terminated.
9. Foreign paupers aud criminals must be

excluded.
10. The naturalization laws must Le aiuend-

; ed.
11. "Squatter sovereignty" and alien suf-

frage must be repudiated.
12. Americans must rule America.
In this State some straightouts have a 13th

rule which apparently reads as follows:
13. To carry out these rules of faith and

action, it is necessary to divide the opposition,
j so that the patent democracy, the most hitter
enemies of most of these rules, can perpetuate
its aims and ends in keeping themselves up
and us down, as per side door arrangement.

It is said 2500 U. S. troops are to he
sent to Utah to keep mormonism in order.

&a?-The rainy weather has prebably knock-
ed in the head several picnics, among them a

monster one.
Blr§uThe officers of the Liquor Dealers As-

sociation of Philadelphia are a strange med-
ley of German and Irish names.

B3fcAbout 500 excursionists to the great
partv- out west, missed the celebration at St.
Louis by mistaking the day.

#pA,Stephen Miller, who is now on a visit
to Minnesota, writes that the speculating fe-
ver pervades that entire region.

SQL.The Ilarrisburg Patriot and Union Las
read the Pennsylvanian out cf the party for
advocating a sale of the Maiu Line.

JSayA P.*M. in Missouri, not knowing to

whom to report, addressed the President, and
1 sends his best respects to hini and Mrs. Bu-

chanan.
£~TPhilip Rump, oue of those engaged in

j swearing through naturalization papers in
Philadelphia last fall, has been convicted of
perjury.

fcaTit is stated by the American Organ
that a majority of the persons killed and }
wounded tv the marines at Washington City, f
during the election riot, were democrats.

t&PJohn Farl an employee on the railroad,
was killed at Altoona last week by falling
under the cars while attempting to get on a
train when in motion.

agUßailroad killing is not all for evil it
seems, two men who were run over below
Harrisburg a few weeks ago having been
proved to be counterfeiters and robbers.

B£!A.New wheat from Leake county, Mis-
sissippi, has already appeared in the New Or-
leans market. The yield promises to be
large, as does also that of corn and cotton.

t©-Tbe Pennsyhanian continues to advo
cate the sale of the main line, and says that ;
if not sold it will some day cause a disrup-
tion of the democratic party.

&&PA. J. Greer of the Juniata Sentinel, !
who last year advocated Fremont's electioß,
lately published an ill-advised article against
the Republicans, which led to an opposition
in that county which compelled him to sell
the establishment.

86a=,ihe Aurora's conclusions that the
Union candidates were abelitienists, and that
the republicans are as much the enemies of
American principles as the locofocos, are
about as absurd a? its statement that we had
asserted our contests here to have been con-
ducted icithoul principle. We never said any-

| thing of the kind.

LOCAL AFFAIRS
LEWISTOWN STATION. ?The business trans-

acted at the Lewistown Station on the Penn-

sylvania Railroad for the months ef April

and May, was as follows:
April. May. I

Freight received, $2,912 67 1,884 35

1 do forwarded. 2,148 58 1,<23 1
Tolls, 2J24 2 1 34

Total freight, 5,063 49 3,628 86

1 Passengers, 2,051 00 1,627 71
Total business, 7,114 49 5,256 63

Among the articles forwarded were the fol-

lowing :

April. May.
Fruit, 5,920 lbs. 2,145 lbs.
Clverseed, 2,780 " 877 "

Batter, 12,315 " 10,431
34,025 " 3* ,o<o "

Axes, 61.085 " 18,660 "

Iron, 163,875 " 111,000 "

Flour, 785 bbls. 513 bbls.
H or sea, 2 25
Cattle, 114 161
Hogs, 160

\u25a0 Sheep, 46

i P. M. AT LEWISTOWN. ?AIthough the appli (
cants are daily going up and down with the

wheel of fortune, all is still uncertainty as to

whether the present P. M. or a new hand

i shall guaw this democratic spare rib during
the next four years. If the matter can be

settled in no other way we would suggest a

foot race, a game ®f ball, or some other equal-
ly decisive way, in which the public could

I
"

?

stand as umpire. As three of the parties are

pretty well "legged," the first mode perhaps

would be the fairest, and to equalize the mat-

ter they might give the present incumbent a j
start corresponding with his want of seven-

j leaguers. We would name Saturday next as

the time, and the plank ruad as the place.?
Who seconds the motion?

LAMP POSTS. ?One f the lamp posts in-

tended for lighting the streets with gas has

been erected at the west corner of Main and

Third streets, and elicits general commenda-
tion from all who have had occasion to con-

trast the " darkness" about the Aurora and
Democrat offices with the "light"around the

Gazette. The ladies especially are delighted
with the improvement, and soma of them al-
ready aver it is the very thing for promena-

j ding and safety from insult.

Aurora we learn lias bees dispos-
ed of by its present proprietor, Win. F. Shaw,

i and will shortly be conducted as a neutral
paper. Shaw once on a time said of us that
we carried a "suspicious" looking bag when
coming home from fishing, and we can now

return the compliment by saying that be has
gene to manufacturing something that is put
into "suspicious" looking black bottles, which
of course he don't want us to say what's in
them, or he would have sent specimens long
ago.

t

CoTGuns are already being handled by
some boys, but we hope if any are caught
killing birds, the law will be enforced. We
can conceive of no greater cruelty to the

feathered tribe than ro kill them when they
have young, and the boys who would do so
we fear would not stop at other acts with
more of malice than good in them.

THE WEATHER. ?This has been another wet

week, rain having fallen in large quantities,
which completely saturated theground. Veg-
etation however is springing up rapidly under j
the influence of wet and warm, and the pros
pecta brightening for fair crops wherever
there is a root to send forth shoots. The Ju-
niata rose yesterday quite rapidly, and from

the quantity of drift wood afloat indicated
very high water on some of the streams above,

as most of the drift on the main streams had
been carried away by previous freshets, Yes- |
terday there was some cessation in the rain,
but last night it again commenced falling
heavily, and so continued up to the time we

go to press this morning.

De Ilaven, an experienced builder,
is now engaged in constructing two new piers
for the LewisJown and Tuscarora Bridge
Company. They are to be built similar to

the railroad bridge piers, and will cost about
$2OOO.

B@An important surgical operation was

performed a few days ago on Mrs. D. Fich-
thorn, in the removal of a tumor from her
breast. She was put under the influence of

. chloroform, or that and ether, and is now do-
j ing well. The operation was performed by
Dr. Van Yalzah, in presence of all the ether
physicians of this place.

Boating seems to be rather a hard bus-
iness this season, breaks being frequent, and
many places in the canal filled up from cav-
iug banks which seriously retard the passage ,
of heavily laden boats,

B£*L.Mr. A. Blymyer commenced tearing
out the front of his store room on Tuesday
for the purpose of making an open front.

boys just now are engaged in
fishing for catties and eels, and the girls for

t beaux, bonnets, and hoops.

Proceedings in Freeburg, on the Death of
Jacob R. Stroup*

JACOB R. STROCP, a student of Freeburg
Academy, died on the morning of the 28th j
ult., of malignant scarlet lever, alter an ill-
ness of only three days. On the evening of

. the same day, the citizens of Freeburg and
vicinity assembled in the chapel of Freeburg ,
Academy, in connection with the students, to
adopt measures appropriate to the solemn oc-
casion, to pay a tribute oi respect to the mem-
ory of the deceased. The meeting was orga-
nized by appointing GEO. F. McFARLAND
President, and JACOB MILLER Secretary. Af-
ter the object of the meeting was stated by
the President, Rev. Prof. Erlenmeyer offered
an impressive prayer to Almighty God. Mr.
Erlenmeyer then pronounced a short eulogium

j on the life f the deceased. He was followed

by remarks of F. C. Mover. Esq., in behalf
of the citizens of the town, and by J. Snyder
in behalf of the students; after which the
following resolutions were offered and unani-
mously passed:

Whereas, It hath pleased Almighty God to

remove from our midst, to an early grave, our

much beloved and highly esteemed friend and
fellow student, Jacob R. Stroup, therefore,

Resolved , That in the death of Jacob R.
Stroup, we, the students of Freeburg Acade-
emv, have lost a bright star of our Institution,
a shining light in our pathway to science and
rectitude ?a friend, true and noble hearted,
whoso society was ever interesting, and ex-
amples worthy our imitation.

llesolced, That in the of Jacob R.
Stroup, the members of the Freeburg Sabbath
School have lost a faithful and efficient Su-
perintendent.

Resolved, That we as members of the P. L.
Society of Fieeburg Academy, deeply deplore
the loss we have met with in the untimely
death of our worthy President, Jacob K.
Stroup.

Resolved, That we wear the usual badge of
mourning for thirty days.

Resolved, That we as citizens of Freeburg
deeply regret the death of our promising fel-
low citizen, Jacob R. Stroup, one of the no-
blest ornaments in our community.

Resolved, That though we deeply deplere
the death of Jacob R. Stroup. yet we humbly
submit to the willof God, believing that this
has been but another dispensation of his
Providence, come to remind us that "in the
midst of life we are in death."

Resolved, That we, the citizens of Freeburg,
defray all the funeral expenses of the deceas-
ed, as a taken of the high estimation in which

j we hold him.
Resolved, That the proceedings of this

meeting be published in the Lutheran Obser-
ver, Weekly Tribune, and Lewistown Gazette, i
and that the parents of the deceased be fur-
nished with a copy of the same.

Mr. Stroup became a student of Freeburg
' Academy in the beginning of August, 1856,

and his social disposition, polite manners and
moral deportment goon won the affections and
admiration of the students and citizens of
Freeburg. and secured for him numerous
friends who did not forsake him in the hour
of death, when the silver cord iras bjosed and
the golden Ixicl broken, but kindly gave him
all the assistance in their power. Nothing
will more clearly show the high esteem they
entertained for the deceased, and the sinceri-
ty of their friendship, than the fact that they
have agreed to pay all the funeral expenses,
which will amount to nearly thirty dollars.

Mr. Stroup was preparing himself fur the
Ministry. This was his sole object and de-
sire ; and with fair talents, great energies of
character and a noble heart, he bid fair to be-
come a great and faithful Minister ofGod, an
eloquent and powerful Champion of Christi- j
anity. But alas! in the vigor of life, in the
freshness and beauty of manhood, when the
fondest hopes were clustering around him?in
the spring-time of life, when the flowers were
blooming, and the forests were decked with i
the beautiful green leaves, and the fields were I
robed in verdure, ? Death carne suddenly up-
on him, and left a father and mother, sisters
and brothers, and manv friends to mourn his
death. JACOB MILLER, Sec'y.

Freeburg Academy, May 30, 1857.

For the Lewistown Gazette.
NEWTON HAMILTON, June 5, 1857.

Mr. Editor?l noticed in the Democrat of
this week an editorial in regard to the change

|of Postmaster at this place. As 51 r. Smith
; left our town a few days ago for Kansas, and
, is not here to speak for himself, I deem it but
(justice to him te say that he sent his resig-

nation to the Post Office Department previ us
to the appointment of J. K. Rhodes. If Mr.
Smith had net tendered his resignation. Mr.
Rh des's trouble of riding all over the county
getting signers to his petition would have
be n all for nothing. Mr. llbodes's docu- 1
ments lay in Washington City, and would not
have been looked at had it not been that a

j vacancy occurred here by resignation on the
part of Mr. Smith. Such is toe fact, and as !
it was necessary to have a Postmaster at this
place, and as no other person had made ap-
plication but Mr. Rhodes, it was allotted to i
him. Under such circumstances any person
could have got the appointment. It was not ,
the popularity of the gentleman referred to
that got him the appointment, but actual ne-
cessity compelled the Department to have a
P. M. at this place, and as no person else

j wanted the office the Col. got it.
JUSTICE.

£@UThere are now 250 patients in the State !
Lunatic Hospital at Ilarrisburg.

BSL-The Juniata got en a swell yesterday, |
and not to be behind hand several loafers fol- I

; lowed suit.
MORE GAS. ?The borough of Huntingdon

has contracted with Col. Burd to erect Gas
Works, similar to those at llollidaysburg, for
the sum of $11,500.

Married.
On Thursday, May 28th, by Joseph HafHey,

Esq., STEPHEN PIERSON and Miss ANN j
EVANS, both of Union township.

On the 28th ult., by Rev. S. Creighten, !
JOHN F. STITZER, ef M'Allistersville, Ju-
niata county, to Miss ELIZABETH, daugh-
ter of Wm. Ilassenplug, of Mitflinburg, Union
county.

On the 31st ult.. by David Schwenk, JOHN
| EBY" to Miss MARY LONG, both of Snyder

ceunty.

Died.
In Bratton township, oiv the 30th May, j

MARTHA, wife of Reuben M. Rearick. aged
27 years, 5 months and 2 days.

In Sunbury, on the 26th ult., JOHN COL-
SIIER, aged about 96 years?probably the

j eldest person in that region.
In Centre county, on the 23d ult., aged 70

years, 11ILLIAMFUREY, late Treasurer of
that county. [When Treasurer, Mr. Furey
was robbed of several hundred dollars, at
Ilarrisburg, while on his way to deposit it in
the Treasury, and it was only last month that

I he succeeded in obtaining from the Legisla- j
ture a release of the amount which he lost.] '

In Wilkesbarre, on the 28th, aged 33 Tears,
CATH IRINE, wife of Hon. Warren J. Wood-
ward, President Judge of the Columbia, Sul- i
livan and Wyoming district.

In Catawissa. on the 23th ult., BENJA-
MIN SHARPLESS, in his 93d year. [The
deceased was thought to be the oldest man in
Columbia county at the time of his death. i

At Newry, Blair county, a few days
after a lingering illness, ALEX. KNOX, Esq
aged about 80 years, lie was one of the !
oldest residents of the county.

In Huntingdon, on Tuesday, the 2d inst.HARRIET M.. adopted daughter of A. W.Benedict, aged 19 years and 5 months.

Holloway's Ointment and Ptlls , are aston-
ishing Remedies for Bad Breasts. ?Ibe
of Mr. John Langton, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
had a remarkable bad breast, in which there
were two large running wounds, to what cause
attribute it, the doctors did not know, but ad-
vised the adoption of a variety of remedies,
which were of no use. At last Mr. Langton
determined to try what ilolloway's Pills and
Ointment would, he fortunately purchased a

quantity, and after his wife had used them
for three weeks, a visible improvement touk
place: by continuing them for two months,
she wa perfectly cured.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, June 11, 1857.

White wheat, bushel, 170
Red f 1 00
Lewistown Flour, per 100 lbs. 4 50
Superfine " 4 00
Freedom " 3 <5
Barley ~5
Rye, bushel, 00
Oats, do. 50
Corn, do. 80
Cloverseed, bushel, 650
Timotbyseed, " 250
Butter, good, "p lb. 10
Eggs, dozen, 12
HSfAlfred Marks, at the new Steam Mill,

is paving for White Wheat 1,70a0,00, Red
1,60.

N*. B.?Wheat taken on store, with privi-
lege to the owner to sell or ship by boat.

Philadelphia Cattle .Market.

Beef Cattle, says the North American, are
sold in this market at so much per 100 lbs
net, or 54, 56 or GO lbs to the 100, as agreed
on, according to the quality of the cattle.?
They are either bought at wholesale by the

| drovers or brokers, or sold by them at a com-
mission of 82 or 2 50 per head, they guaran
teeing the owner payment in thirty days.?
Nearly all the cattle disposed of in this mar-
ket to the butchers, are sold on a credit of
thirty days. The supply of Beef Cattle this
week has been small; the whole offerings only
foot up 740 head, including the stale cattie
left OTer last week: 250 of these were of very
prime quality, the balance were poor quality,
and the greater part only fit for stock. Cows
and Calves?There is a fair demand furfre?h
cows at $45a55 ; Springers at 33a40, and fur
dry cows at 20a25 each. Sheep and Lambs
?The offerings this week foot up 5a6000 bead.
Prices to-day had a downward tendency.?
Sheep sold in lots at 3 50ao 50, as in quality
and condition. L imbs are coming in more (
freely, and sell at 3a3 50 each, as in quality.

Flour, Grain, eke.

Flour and Meal?The export demand for
flour continues limited. Sales in all comprise
some Ba9ooo bbls taken in fits, fir shipment. ?
at ST 37u7 50 fur standard superfine, includ-
ing 600 bhls of a better brand at 7 56 : 2300
bbls Brandywine on terms not made public,
and 2000 bhls extra and extra family at 7 75
a8 per bbl, mostly at the latter rate, at which

1 figure holders are firm for gord Ohio extra;
' standard superfine is also firm but rather

quiet to-day at 750 per bbl. The home trade
\u25a0 have been buying to a fair extent at from

7 37 to 8 for common brands and extra, ar.d
| 8 25a75 per bbl fur extra family and fancy

lots, as in quality. Rye Fieur uas beeu but
little inquired for, and only a few small sales
are reported at So per bbl. C rn Meal is
steady, with further sales of 800 Ibis Penn-
sylvania Meal at 84 per bbl. The ins; ecti >ns j
for the week ending the 4th inst. were 0533 ;
bbls FE ur, 1642 bbls Corn Meal, and 615 bbls
Rye Flour.

Grain ?The receipts and sales of Wheat
continue light, and prime lots are scarce and
wanted. Ab<ut lfiOOo bushels have been dis

j posed of at 175a155c for fair to choice reds,
and 185a 192 c for white, including

~

? nbush-
els Western, on terms not public. Rye is
also better, and 7000 bushels Penna have been
taken at llOalloc. Corn has been verv ac-
tive, but at tiie close the demand lias fallen
off, and prices are unsettled and lower; sales
include about 60,000 bushels Penna and
Southern yellow, afloat and in store, at 95a

! 94c; to-day the latter rate was not obtainable.
Oats are also lower, and about 11,000 bushed?,

; mostly Penna, brought 61a60c afloat, the
market however closing bare at the latter fig-
ure.
j?? . .

Books and Accounts of Joseph F. Veager.
\~OTICE is hereby given that the debts and

accounts due ou the books of Joseph F. j
| V eager, of Lewistown, for goods, merchandise,
j &.c., have been assigned to Jacob Yeager, Da-

vid bloom, Alfred .Marks, J. M. Yeager, and
M. Wartman & Co., and are now in the hands
of the subscriber for settlement. All persons

j indebted on said books will find it to their ad-
i vantage to call on me and make settlement, as
I they will shortly be placed in the hands of an
[ officer for collection. DAVID BLOOM.

Lewistown, June 11, 185~?tf

E B. Ort & A. T. Hamilton,
Hygleo Medical Physicians,

OFFER their professional aid to the citizens
of Lewistown and vicinity.

They treat disease on new and scientific prin-
: ciples, affording the best chances of cure in all

manner of Acute and Chronic diseases ; dis-
| carding all drug medication.

Particular attention given to Dyspeptic and
Rheumatic patients.

Office three doors east of Hoffman's store.
June 11, 1857.-2 m j

rPEETH EXTRACTED "by Dr
X ORT, without pain, by a

process of benumbing the gums.

Jamison's Plows & Plow Shares
JUST received and for sale by

jell F. G. FRANCISCUS.
rFHE best improved HAY HOISTF.RS in use.
JL ROPES, PULLEYS, &c., all ol which we

will sell lower than they can be had for else-
where. jell F. G. FRANCISCUS

Good Goods and Low Prices!
McCoy & Ellis's

CHEAP STORE!
undersigned, trading under the name and

JL firni of McCOY & ELLIS, respectfully in- '
form their friends and the public generally that j

I they have just returned from Philadelphia, and ;
opened in the house formerly occupied by J. & j

; J. Milliken, on Market street, directly opposite
; Geo. Blymyer's store, a neat assortment of

Seasonable Goods and Superior
Groceries,

: to which they have added a good supply of gen- 1tlemen's, ladies' and children's

15oote anir
: suitable for the season. The market price is-

CASH wiil always be given for COUNTRY* ]
PRODUCE, and liberal advances made en Flour
and Grain on store.

PLASTER, SALT, FISH AND STONE COAL j
always on hand. A quantity of Salt, suitable j
for Cattie, now on hand. "F. McCOY,

jell R. F. ELLIS. 1

TO r IN" V A 1.1 [ij*,
-
?" X,

"I)HVSICIA.\ fur disease of the i.
*

1 Heart?formerly Physician to UH
piUil and Invalids' Retreat?tv.rre...
the London Medical Society uf Ok.*-""''1'
'? Letters to Invalid*," fcc ,

IS COMING.
JVLY .*PP(HXTM£Sl M*

Dr. Hardmaii, yt

Physician for Diseases of thf |_ JHy?rurly Phjticic* to the Cndn 9(lti

MA\ BE OJt L?Kf , T JH
Lewistown, National Hotel, Thn ?*

Mifflin, Patterson House, p
Huntingdon, Jackson's Hotel "I
Altoona, Logan House,
Hollidaysburg, Exchange Hotel.
Johnstown, Cambria House. *

Indiana, Indiana House,
Greensburg, Westmoreland House
Pittsburgh. St. Charles Hotel. ?
D IlißDnii treata I onAumptioii, Brotiei. tea

li-. A-intr.a, and alt diseases of the
TED INHALATION.

Th- gr-at fe-i.il in the treatment of all |lLv
is loget nt the diseae in a direct manner
are estimated by tb-tr action upoo Uworj I'Hp
relief This is the nupnrlant fact upon nhirhV^Ba'
i bisf-d It ihe stoonrh is dis-asi-.i
directly into the stomach Ifthe liu,;? ,"*Bl
breathe or inhale ra-dicated vapors dirctn 'Wf
The r>av 'i why C nsornption and diseases
ba\ e heretofore resisted all treatment, has
tbev were not approached in a direct manner
"1 bey vieie intended to be loiat. and iei

ministered th it they could only an
pendir jtheir immediate action upon the
the f"'il ulcer- within the Lungs were iineL
I;ilatiou lite n:vdi.;ine into diieit cuwa f
Ci-.-s.-e, without the C of any v.,L
lis application is so simple that it may
the ymrgest infant r r feeblest invalid.
T - gf the ston.ach, or interfere in the lej;|
.- ret Zth, eonrf-.rt or business of the pitieat.

;>.\u charge f>r consultarinn. p
OTHER TR K ITEft

In t"\ itinn to the following d-senses, either
plicated with I an; ASVetuns, or existing ,teLj ft
i. iiie consul! at ion ?us uall v fi.idc.z tiiein
CLUABI.E: r

PilOL APsL'.-i and all forms of FEMALECo*,.H
In -gijlaritie# and W. ainnc

P.AT.PITATION and other forms o,"

EAsE, Liver Complaint, Liyspcpsi i, and su
ea... s of St.iniact, vnd Bowels, Piles, dec Sic.

®

? >A*I dtse ,r . ..f Lite Eve and K.r ; Neurairi ®

s\. ar d ati forms >f Nervous Disease tf
i>No charge for coesnltation.
je4-Iy S D. lIARUMAX^H

Choice Farm Lands for
The Blinois Central R. R,

! SOW PREPARF.D TO SRLL ABCIT H
l,500,00o!

ACRES OF H

CHOICE F UCHIM. 11l
In Tract' G | 40 acre? and Upwards.

Credits and at Low Rate- of
r piIESE lands were granted by the GH
T ur.ent to aid in the construction of this f

and are among the richest anJ svio*t leril
the w .irld. They extend Irom North EacM
r;h West, through the middle of JhfyH
to the extreme South, and inclmfe evert u v
of climate ar.d productions found ttt*rcr; g
parallels of latitnile. The Northern pcrt.i I
chiefly prairie, interspersed with fiaep.il
and in the middle and Southern section? I
predominates, alternating with beautiful* |
l ie- and opening?. n

The clima'e is more healthy, nailu ando I
i Lie. ilian any other part of the country?iJ

is pure and bracing, while living
springs of excellent water about d.

Bitumimiu- Coal is extensively mii.ciila
supplies a cheap and desirable fuel, LeistS
nislmd at many points at >2 to 5.4 per u -I
v ood car. be had at ti.e same rate

iiuiiding Stone of an exceiient q*nav.®
abounds, which can be procured far lit'.ieiH
th n the expense of transportation.

The great fertility of these la: Is,
a black 1 ich mould from two to rive iVetwl

' and ge'ittv rolling?lheircontiguityt II
by which every facility is fur'ni-h..! f.irtJ
aid transportation, to the principal inJ
North, South, East. West, ami the ico;J
with which they can be ctiltivated. render*
the most valuable investment that cantata!
and present the most farorahfc oppuriuii!;il
persons of indutriou? h ihiu and siuali
to acquire a comfortable independence in:!
years. I

Chicago is now the greau st grain mnr'is!
the world, and the facility and econom;.:!
which the products of these lands canbe'J
ported to that market make them much 1!
profitable, at the price* asked, than ih. -ex!
remote at government rates, as the w;l
transportation is a perpetual tax on the
which must be borne by the producer in the! ®

duoed price he receives for his grain, ic I
The Title i? Perfect, and when the final pH

rnents are made, Deeds are executed fc;!
j Trustees appointed by the State, and in id

| the title is vested, to the purchasers, wbic'.a
vey to them absolute titles in Fee Simple.-1
and clear of every incumbrance, lien or ma

! g a s e -

The Prices are from 86 to S3O: latere>ti
1} 3 per cent. I

7 irenty per cent, tcill be deducted from tht crm
price for Cash. i

Those who purchase on long credi! given-s!
payable in 2. 3, 4, 5 and 6 vears afterdate!
are required to improve one-tenth annually!
five years, ?.o rs to hare one-half the land .K!
cultivation at the end of thajtime. Comrf!
Surveyors will accompany those who

i exam.ne these lands, free of charge,
them in making selections. The lands rtl

| ing unsold are as rich and valuable as it!
which have been disoosed of.

SECTIONAL MAPS will be sent to any!
who will enclose fifty cents in Postage Sun!
and Books or Pamphlets containing nui^r!

: instances of successful farming, signedbj!
i spectable and well known farmers living

neighborhood of the Railroad Landsthrouh'J; the State?also the cost of fencing,
i cattle, expense ol harvesting,
or any other information, will he ciirraj
given on application, either personally

j letter, in Englisn. French, or German.
Ed to JOHN WILSON .J

Land Commissioner Illinois Central R. R-!
Office in liiinois Central Railroad Dep c: . -|

cago, Illinois. ap2-6I

| - Pennsylvania Railroad.
ON and after Mondav, June

trains leave Lewist> ."n Station a? 1
Westward.

{Express, 54Ua. m. 5l ji 1
1 Fast Line, 742 p.m. 11 Pvl

: Mail, 307 " 43a I
Through Freight, 150a. m. 550 j

j Emigrant,
"

235 " 550 1
Express Freight. 10 15 " 550 1
Local " 1155 " J 50, J

Fare to Harrisburg, §1 50 ; to
? 4 20; to Altoona, 1 75 ; to Pitisburgh, 4 ?'

r
\

Ticket Office will be open .J
i utes before the arrival of each Pas**-'
' Train. D. E. ROBESONUM^

Duvall's Galvanic Oil J
IS the greatest cure for Rheumatism

kinds of Pain. Sold at the BEE Hut 1'
STORE. Try one bottle?price 50 cents-

j May 28, 1*857.

BLACKSMITH'S Coal, or -for <,0..e by
~

F G FRA.NTI"


